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RICH AS CROESUS.
The Eanking 1 Family to Whom

Cleveland Turned for
Help.

LONG-HEADED RICH MEN

Often Come to the Aid of
Needy and Thriftless Gov-

ernments.

MR. NATHAN M. ROTHSCHILD

King- of All Financiers— Some
of His Great Trans-

actions.' i;=yr

President Cleveland, in going to
the representatives of the Roth-
schilds for . financial- help for this
government, has followed an an-
cient precedent. It is the business
of the Rothschilds to help out (for

a consideration) nations whose rul-
ers, by their folly or incompetence,
have plunged them into financial
distress. In that business they have
become the richest and most power-
ful family in the world.

The houses with which Mr. Cleve-
-1" nd did business is the London
branch of the Rothschilds, through
its New York agent, Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Belmont is of the same race as
his principals, and, like them, too,
is of a family that has changed its
name. When the first Belmont came
to New York his name was Schoen-
berg, which is the German equiva-
lent of Belmont ". (beautiful moun-

It is a fact that this Rothschild,
the head of the banking business,

I was destined for the priesthood."
j When his father died the boy, then

I thirteen years old, went, by his
1 father's dying instructions, to Furth',

I in Bavaria, and began the study of
I theology. But after a few years he

J closed the Talmud and returned to
I Frankfort, where he again entered
business under a rich banker named

; Oppenheim. 'His success was so
j great that Herr Oppenheim sent

j him to manage a branch at Han-

' over. After many years in this city,

Rothschild returned to the larger

field of Frankfort and opened busi-
ness on his own account. Frank-
fort was at that time even of great-

er comparative financial importance

than it is now, being the center to
• which kings and emperors sent their

agents to negotiate loans. Young
Rothschild was soon in the forefront
of this congenial business. In his
twenty-seventh year he married
Gudula Schwapper, who brought him
a large dowry and bore him ten chil-
dren. This woman survived her hus-
band thirty-seven years, and died
almost a centenarian in the old. house in the Judengasse, for which
she had a superstitious reverence.
PRINCE'S TREASURE KEEPER.

j The Landgrave of Hesse, who, as,
elector, assumed the title of William
1., chose Rothschild as his: banker,
and so laid the foundations of the
great operations for which the house
has become famous. It was the
father of this William, the landgrave
Frederic 11., who furnished George

; lll..with 17,000 Hessians with whom
to fight the American colonists. In
this service the Hessians received
from the English treasury $20,000,000.

\ This vast sum and as much more
William I. inherited and deposited

i with Rothschild. So great a trust
reposed in a man so young and un-
known astonished Europe. But Will-
iam's confidence is explained by a
story. A centain Baron Erstoff,
an adjutant general in Ferdinand's

Solomon Rothschild. Anselm Mayer Rothschild. Charles Rothschild.

tain). This name in turn was prob-
ably assumed at that critical time
In the history of the Jews in Europe
when they were given the hard
choice of purchasing fine names or
assuming ugly ones of their enemies'
choosing. The Rothschilds' name
Was Bauer. The newer title was as-
sumed by Mayer Anselm Bauer, the
first of the great bankers. • It suits
the emblem of the - family, "Red
Shield." \u25a0'^:'y r --rr-'ry---

Mayer Anselm was the son of
'Anselm Moses Bauer, a money-lend-
er and merchant in that filthy quar-
ter of Frankfort-on-the-Main called
the Judengasse. He flourished in
the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury. Born with an ;instinctive
knowledge of the value -of gems
and precious metals, he was an in-
valuable adjunct to his father's busi-
ness, which had to "; do with much
coinage of doubtful virtue. But he
grew in the grace of ducats as he
grew in years. By the time he was
thirteen he knew all the leading
"merchants in Frankfort, and could
tell their financial standing and
commercial character^ He was also
an excellent judge of works of art.

army, knew Rothschild and caused
him to be introduced to the prince. ;

He found the latter playing at chess i
,in his palace. Too tactful to inter- j
| rupt the game, he stood behind the j
; prince's chair and watched the play, j
I The game was going against Will-
I iam. After a big pause he turned
to the young Hebrew and asked: '

' "Do you understand chess?"
''Enough, your serene highness,' to

induce me, were the cause mine,
jto castle on the king's side."

That was a master stroke. It
saved the game for the prince, and so
'delighted the latter that he was

•easily persuaded that a man who
copld play chess like Frederick the
Great must be a good banker. Jn-
terviews that followed resulted fimh-
ly in the prince's $40,000,000 being

; deposited with Rothschild.
; : The trust was well kept. \The Land,
grave. was among the princes who
fled after the battle of Jena. , Before
he left he brought all his treasure to
the dip house in the Judengasse. He
was in exile eight 'years, but when he
returned : Mayer Rothschild's eldest
son Anselm. accounted for the money
to the last kreutzer. To show his ; ap-
preciation of this fidelity . the Land-

crave abated the . interest. Just at .
this time Napoleon broke loose from
Kibe, -and the Landgrave, again badly i

scared, dared not withdraw his money i

from the Rothschilds. So back it went !'•
to, the Judengasse vaults, there to re- -main for another nine years, at 2 "per j
cent interest per annum. The profits -!
on this deposit enabled him to deal on !
a large scale in the money markets of
Europe. After the fashion of that
time, he was merchant as .well as
banker. He dealt heavily in English
goods when the continent was closed
by -Napoleon against them. In this
traffic he and his fellow merchants had I

BARON JAMES ROTHSCHILD, j

: : —— 'to pay a heavy ransom, levied by one
of Napoleon's generals, under pain of
sacking the city. This was the first
occasion (1792) in which a Rothschild ..
negotiated a government loan., Mayer
borrowed the ransom money from the
Landgrave's deposit and thus afforded
great relief to the city. i

The son Anselm, already mentioned, '
who died in 1855, succeeded his father
at Frankfort. ; The second son, Solo-
mon, born Sept. 9, 1774, died July 27,
1855, left the paternal nest and estab- j
lished the • Vienna house. The third I
son, Nathan Mayer, born Sept. 16, ;
1777, founded the London house, though I
he died in 1836 in Frankfort. He was
regarded as the ablest financier of the
family, before or since. A fourth, jSir j
Charles, founded the Naples house, I
now discontinued. The fifth, James, I
died in Paris in 1868., The father of
these sons and head of the family .
died in 1812 in the old house in Jew's |
Lane, Frankfort, at the age of seventy, j
He passed away in perfect peace, sur- }
rounded by his family, whom he urged I
to live together in harmony. This In- j
junction became a law of the family Jand has never ; been broken. The i
branches of the Rothschild house, j
though distinct and separate, work
together for their mutual benefit. An- :
other family traditnon, established by 1

the first Rothschild, is to observe the 'strictest secrecy concerning the small- j
est as well as the largest concerns of
the business.' So that no one knows
what the house is worth, or any of its
members. The pioneer banker left a
great estate, but the estimates ; of its
value range all the way from $6,000,-
--000 to $20,000,000. . .. '>;-.-".' .....,.-

THE GREAT NATHAN. •

Nathan Mayer Rothschild's life reads
like a romance. He came to Manches-
ter as a young man with something
like $500. At the end of five years he
had $1,000,000. He was a wit and ho-
morist, as well as a financial genius,
and there is record in his own words
of the manner ofhis growth. In Febru-
ary, 1834, Sir Thomas Busten wrote a
letter to his daughter, which has been
preserved, describing a dinner with
Rothschild. "We dined yesterday," he
writes, "at Ham House to meet the
Rothschilds, and very amusing it was.
Rothschild told us his life and adven-
tures. He was the third son of a
banker at Frankfort. ' 'There was not,'
he said, 'room enough for all of us in
that city. I dealt in English goods.
One great trader came there who had
the market to himself. , He was quite
the great man, and did us a favor .if

•he sold us goods.
\u0084 Somehow I offended

him, and he refused to show me his
patterns. This was .on a Tuesday. ; I
said to my father: "I will go to Eng-
land." I could speak nothing but Ger-
man. . On the .Thursday I started. The
nearer I got to England the cheaper
the goods were. - As soon as I got to
Manchester I laid out all my money,
things were so cheap, and Imade good
profit. r I soon found ;th.re were" three
profits— the raw material, the . dyeing,
and the manufacturing. So I said to

i the" manufacturer, "I wil^ supply you

jwith material and dye and you supply
me . with: manufactured goods." rSo I
got ! three profits instead of one, and I

1could sell goods cheaper than anybody.

In a short time I made my £20,000 into
£60,000. My success all turned on one
maxim.- I said I can do what another
man can! Another. advantags I had, i!
was an off-hand man. I made a bargain
at once. \u25a0. .. : •*-y-:--r.-'-5'Y-_".Vrr^iyy: '.;\u25a0':. •\u25a0'.s, ''When I settled. in London the East
India . company • had \u25a0 800,000 pounds of
gold to sell. . I went to the sale and
bought it all. I knew the Duke of
Wellington must have it. I had bought
a great many of his bills at a discount:
The government sent for me and said
they must have the gold. When they
had got it they did not know how to
get it to Portugal. I understood all
that, and I sent it through .. France. !
That was the best business I eyefe^did.' j

"Another maxim on. which he seemed
to place great reliance was, never to
have anything to do with an unlucky
place .or an unlucky name. '.' "I".have
seen,' said he, 'jnany clever men, very
clever, men, who b^ad-not shoes to their
feet. . I never, act -with-r them. Their
advice sounds very well -but fate "is I
against them. Thfa^'cannot get . on-I
themselves and if they cannot do good ]
for themselves how can they do good
to- me?' '^^V'V-'-.: ."*

:"."\u25a0""'- '"One of the guests jsaid: 'I hope

that your children are not too fond of
money and business -to the exclusion
of more important things, I:am syre
you would not wish .*•. that. Vrrjßqth- j
schild replied: 'I am sure thatlshould
wish that, I wish them to give^ mind J
and soul and heart and body and
everything to business; that is the way
to be happy. It requires a great deal
of boldness and a great deal of cau-
tion to mke a great fortune; and when j
you have it, it requires ten times as I
much wit to' keep it. Stick to one]
business. Stick to your brewery and i

you will become the great brewer of
England. • *Je a brewer, a banker, a 'merchant, -and a manufacturer and
you will,soon [be in the gazette. . .' I,
am always in good humor. Sometimes
to amuse myself, I give a beggar a I
guinea. He thinks it is a mistake, |
and, lest I should find it out,- off he !

runs as hard as he can. I advise you j
to give a guinea -to a beggar some- i
times; itiis very amusing.' " ;

\u25a0;
*:y

This Rothschild married a daughter I
of Levi Cohen, one of the grandees of <
"the city." Cohen ' pere became !

alarmed at his 'son-in-law's daring j
methods of- business - and ' prophesied •
that the young man would ruin him-
self in his 'I"reckless speculations." •
Rothschild -quieted ' these remon- j
strances by saying: "You have given l

me but one of your daughters, where- I
as it : would . have been an excellent i
stroke of business if you could have I
»riven them all to me. Then they ;
would have died richer than they will
now." . ; - . .; .:

THE WATERLOO STORY.
On the memorable 18th of June, 1815,

Rothschild sat on his horse at the 'sum-
mit of Hougoumont scanning with his
glass the d_uel between the heroes of
Waterloo. At sunset, when he saw the
French .forces in retreat, he dashed
into Brussels, where a carriage was
awaiting him for Ostend. Arrived at
the Belgian coast he bid 500, 1,000, 2,000

BARON LIONELDE ROTHSCHILD.

francs for the boatman who would be
bold enough to carry him across the
stormy channel. One hardy sailor re-
sponded, and after a boisterous' pass-
age landed the banker at Dover,
whence the swiftest horses conveyed
him to London." Thus the day follow-
ing the battle Rothschild was able to
appear "on the stock exchange. He
chose to assume an appearance "of the
profoundest gloom. In strict : confi-
dence he'\u25a0\u25a0-. told a few members of the
Cefeat' of: Blucher by Napoleon at
Ligny June 16 jand . 17; he neglected to
mention • the • sequel at Waterloo, the
news of which had "not -reached Lon-
don.* •'. British - funds • dropped like a
shot. 'It'was ; forty-eight hours before
the news of Waterloo was received by

the regular channels and British credit
was restored. "Meantime through

secret agents, Rothschild ]Had bought
i*>aa-»wia^>-«a»*N__l»i_»-__tw_a-_^^

heavily enough of the securities to
stand at the head of six millions of :
profit. y 'iY'Y'PPI YYYti-y' •'• ' ' ;'y~~-:^ ;

. Nathan was as minute as he was \u25a0!
dazing and comprehensive. He \u25a0 gave
in large sums and spent lavishly, but
he would pinch a penny in a bargain.

j He was haunted by the fear of as-
I sassination, and never went out at
jnight unguarded. This fear increased
I until his death, and it is said the last
i words he tittered in the delirium of his
| fatal Illness were: "He is trying to
jkill me." The news of his demise was

NATHANMAYER ROTHSCHILD.

conveyed to England by a carrier
pigeon from Frankfort, [ whither the
banker had gone to attend- a family
council. The bird was shot by a coun-
try boy, who took away a piece of
paper bearing these words: ."He is
dead." This was transmitted to Lon-
don, and a veritable panic ensued on ;

the stock exchange as soon as it was
understood. - V^v/ry:.r^^'.-;;
; James Rothschild, head of the Paris,
house, married his niece, the daugh-
ter of Solomon, and Anselm of Frank-
fort married his cousin, a daughter, of
Nathan.. The latter' policy . favored
such consanguineous connections to
the end of keeping the family,fortune
intact. The French house has. grown
to the first rank, but at different times
it has suffered severe reverses. After
the revolution of 1848 a mob destroyed
their country house at „Suresnes. In
the panic of that year the house lost
immensely— much, it is said, as $60,-
--000,000. But the other branches unit-
ing they paid dollar for dollar without
other aid, and emerged with credit
stronger than ever. •\u25a0• " .':•":i".'_''.:'' .:>V*iv

A branch was established In Naples
in 1821, but it was discontinued at the
union of the Two Sicilies . with ; the
Italian kingdom. The '.', four original
houses remain, separate institutions
in ' name but bound 'together . by ' mu-
tual interest and the closest affilla-f
tion. With rare "exceptions, such as
the marriage of a daughter of the
London house', to Lord Rosebery, the
families intermarry. - vH ': - *
: The history of the house has been
. divided into five periods : " (1) Up Cto
1798, when it was comparatively ob-
scure and consisted solely of the
Frankfort branch; (2) 1812-1815, which
culminated \u25a0 in the jWaterloo transac-
tion, already described ; -.(3) 1815 jto . 1830;
during which they are said to have ne- i
gotlated public loans * amounting to
$600,000,000; (4) 1830-1848, a period of ex-
traordinary political activity in Eu-
rope and correspondingly.replete. with
opportunities for the Rothschilds; (5)

1848 to the present, in which time they

have t seen the downfall of. many of
their :.rivals, Including the Barings,
but have steadily - grown richer and |
more powerful themselves.

The present heads of the various
houses enjoy a higher character than
did their predecessors.' They are, as
a rule, tmen who, without abating any
of their genius for finance, have culti-

,vated the graces of living. They

would not have earned the approval

of old Nathan Mayer, but the world
thinks better of them .and they of the
world.- The great banking house :in
St. Swithin's . lane, London, hidden

away, as if by design from the gaze of
mankind, has doubtless been the ar-
ena of many a kindly enterprise.

IN POLITICS. '
A French writer says of the later

history of the ; house: "The financial
power of the Rothschilds has recently

been combined withr a political 'power
which, '\u25a0. though not publicly proclaimed,
is none .the less effective. Nathan -
Mayer : understood the interest which
he had in keeping always informed in
advance of his competitors and . even
of cabinets regarding financial and po-
litical events which might have an in-

fluence on his specula tions. He organ-

ized a complete courier service, even to
the extent of stations for carrier pig-
eons. It is thus, it is said, that he ap-
prised Lord Aberdeen, the chief of the
English cabinet, of the first news of
the revolution of July. He maintained
emissaries in every . cabinet. The
Chevalier de Gentz, the keen, unscru-
pulous, but always essential assistant
of Metternich, was at Vienna the
friend of Solomon Rothschild, and one
may easily comprehend what this fa-
miliarity might be worth, to him. An.
selm Mayer, who succeeded his father,
the old Amschel at Frankfort, had a
clientele of all the reigning or expec-
tant German princes; the list of the
loans he made them is the explana-
tion of his omnipotence in Germany.
Governments have indeed countenanced
this" situation. At the same time. the
Emperor Francis 11. created the five
brothers barons of the holy Roman em-
pire. -He named James Rothschild his
consul general at Paris and conferred
the same function on Nathan Mayer at

London. The son of the last was cre-
ated a baronet. . \ ._,.. ;'_-'\ '.

"In consenting to take charge of _a
loan for King Ferdinand I. at Naples
theßothsch'losi-equiied that he choos.
or minister of finance the Chevalier

Medici, who was their creature. In
France, if one* can believe Mr. John
Reeves, the Rothschilds were all-pow-
erful under the ; government of July

\u25a0in | matters CMicerning foreign* policy.
They occupidvthe position of arbiters
of Europe and brought about in 1840
the fall of M. Thiers, whose quarrel-
some policy threatened, the existing
peace. Itwas they who in 1871 dictated
to M. Thiers the conditions of the loan
for the national ransom, and they
have been accused of having in 1882
compelled the unjust and disastrous
bankruptcy of the Union Generale. Si-
Lionel de Rothschild, who succeeded
to the London banking house on the

| death of Nathan Mayer in 1836, was
I elected a member of the commons by

the "city," and was the occasion in
'1848 of the voting of a bill by which he
was admitted to parliament on taking
the oath of the Old Testament. Hi_
son Nathaniel, the fourth of the name,
was elevated to the peerage in 1883. Si-
Lionel, solidly supported by his Im- |
mense capital and taking account ot i
the prejudices of public opinion, re-
nounced the manipulations of the mar-
ket and the profits on margins famil-
iar to his father. He occupied him-

I self almost exclusively with the issue
of public loans. He was the accredited! agent of the -Russian government atLondon. He placed during his career
£160,000,000 ($800,000,000) of time loans—
that is, for which he personally guar-
anteed the payment on a definite date,
except as he divided the transactions
with the other branches of the am- Iily.

COTTOLEXE.

hear tell of a purchaser wanting
to buy an imitation? Why do
men who try to sell such articles
speak of the act as -'working
them off?" Simply because peo-
ple want the best, and it takes
work and likewise deception to
sell them the worst. This un-
pleasant experience maybefall the
housekeeper who determines to

the new vegetable shortening.
The healthfulness, flavor, and
economy of this wonderful cook-
ing product has won for it the
widest popularity, which in turn
has attracted the attention of
business parasites who "work-
ing off" imitations and coun-
terfeits. Forewarned is fore-
armed. Be sure you get the only
genuine vegetable shortening—
COTTOLENE.

§
Bold In3 and 6 pound palls.

Made only by

The N. K. Fail-bank
Company,

- .-",.*• *: 7"V \u25a0-...;;

ST. PAUL IGHUROHES.
THEMES FOR THE FIRST SIXDAV

IX LEST.

| EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS ARE

!To Re Made by Blhliop Gilbert
During 'lurch— Special Serv-

ice, In All (.bardies.

Episcopal Visitations— Right Rev. M.
N. Gilbert, coadjutor bishop of Minne-
sota, will visit the following points

| this month to administer the apostolic
rite of confirmation: March 3, morn-
ing, Northfield; afternoon, Dundas;
4th, Austin; -th,, Rushford; 6th, Dres-
bach and Dakota; 7th, Caledonia; 10th,
morning, Ascension church, St. Paul;
afternoon, St. Matthew's, Minneapolis;
17th, Hastings, morning, Wabasha aft-
ternoon; 18th, Mazeppa; 19th, Pine Isl-
and; 24 th, morning, Holy Trinity, Min-
neapolis; afternoon, Owatonna; 29th,
afternoon, St, Andrew's, Minneapolis ; i
31st, Red Wing, morning; Winona, aft-
ernoon. . '-2YSYYY. *-\_'

Archdeacon Webber, before leaving
for Duluth, closed his series of sermons
Tuesday evening, where he delivered !
a powerful sermon on "Temple Build- ;

ing," before a crowded congregation, j
at St. Peter's church, Dayton's Bluff. !
From Duluth the reverend gentleman
will proceed down into Maine, where
he Is engaged to conduct a mission. -I

St. Peter's Church, Dayton's Bluff, 1

Corner Fourth and Maple Streets— j
Seats free at all services. Strangers 'made welcome. Rev. A. T. Gesner, rec- !
tor. Divine service for the First Sun- 'day in Lent. Holy communion, 7:30 a. •
m. ; morning service and holy com- j
munion, 11 a. m. ; evening service and
sermon, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 9:30
a. m,. ; Wednesday evening service, 8 :
p. m. ; confirmation class meets Thurs- ;
day afternoon in the guild room 4 p. |
m. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday '
are the ember days appointed by the j
church as days of fasting and prayer;
for those who are to be admitted to
holy orders. East End Mission, Cor- !
ner Ross and East Seventh Streets— '
Sunday school 3 p.m. j

St. Philip's (colored) Mission, 463 Rice
Street (Near University)— Priest in I
charge, Rev. Robert Hammond Cotton, j
M.'A. B. S. Service for the first Sun- !
day in Lent; Sunday school, 11 a. m.; \u25a0

evening prayer, litany and sermon, 3
p. m.^yy- 'YY:.^ j

Gospel Tabernacle— T. C. Horton, 'Pastor; Market Street; Between Fourth j
and Fifth— Worship and Lord's supper :
every Lord's day morning, 10:30;
o'clock. Evangelistic service, 3 p. m. |
Free Bible classes, dally (except Sat- j
urday and Sunday) at 3 p. m. Even- ;
ing classes Monday and Friday, 8 :
o'clock. -y->yy j

St. James Church, Corner De Soto and !
Lawson Streets; Rector, Rev. Robert j
Hammond Cotton, M. A., B. Sc.—Ser- '\u25a0

vices for the first: Sunday in Lent: i
Morning prayer, celebration of the j
holy communion and sermon at 11 a. |
m. Subject: "Tempted of the Devil." j
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30.
Subject: "Sealed Unto the Day of Re- !
demption." Sunday school, 2:30 p. m. !

English Lutheran Church of the Re- j
deemer, Corner Lafayette and Wood- I
ward Avenues; Rev. J. A. Detzer,
Pastor— Morning service at 10:45. First;
Lenten service in the evening at 7:30.

People's Church, Pleasant Avenue—
At 10:30 a. m. Dr. Smith will preach,
and Mrs. Yale will sing the offertory.
At 8 p. -m. there will be a gospel song
service, and Rev. C. H. Fenn will
make the . address. Emil Oberhofer,
chorister and choirmaster.

Unity Church, Wabasha Street, Foot
of Summit Avenues-Rev. William R.
Lord, the new pastor, will preach his
inaugural sermon. . Services begin at 11
o'clock. All seats free. Sunday school
meets at 10 o'clock.

Atlantic Congregational Church, Cor-
ner Bates Avenue and Conway Street-
Rev. S. W. Dickinson, pastor. Morn-
ing service, 10:30; sermon, with com-
munion and reception of new members.
Evening," 7:30, song service; sermon, "A
Man in the Right Place."

Spiritual Alliance—Mrs. . Carrie Tryon
lectures for the St. Paul Spiritual Al-
liance at Odd Fellows' hall, corner Wa-
basha and Fifth streets, at 3 and
8 p. m. A test circle will be held fol-
lowing the afternoon lecture. "Spirit-
ualism as an Educator" is the subject
for the evening lecture, after which
Mrs. ! Coursen will give readings and
tests. '.' \u25a0

King Street M. E. Church— Morning
| service at 10:45 by Rev. J. W. Mowers,
class' meeting, 10:15; Sunday school at

I noon; evening service at 7:30 by K. B.
i Lean, of Hamlirfe.
I Rev. John H. White, recently elected
jbishop of the diocese of Indiana, will
j preach in St. Matthew's church, St.
' Anthony Park, this morning.

First M. E. Church, West Third and
Summit Avenue— Rev. C. B. WilcoxI

First E. Church,

m., a sermon to

Summit Avenue— Rev. C. B. Wilcox
wll! preach at 10:30 a. m., a sermon to
the order of Patriotic Sons of Amer-. tea. Union services in the evening at
Central Park church.

New Jerusalem (or Swedenborgian
Church), Southeast Corner Virginia
and Selby Avenue's— Rev. Edward C.

jMitchell, pastor; service at 10:30 a. m.;
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.; subject
of sermon, "What ls the Glory of tho
Lord?"

To do good and to;save the souls of
men Is the motive and object of the
Memorial English Evangelical Luther-
an church, on West Sixth street. The
services during Lent will be especially "

Interesting and profitable. Sunday,
March 3, 10:30 a. m., subject, "If," a

i little subject full of meaning; at 8
] p. m., "The Accepted Time." All .wel-
| come. Seats free.
I St. Paul's Church, Corner of Ninth
j and Olive Streets— Rev. John Wright,

\u25a0 D. D.; First Sunday in Lent; holy
• communion at 8 o'clock; Sunday school
I at 9:30; holy communion and sermon
, at 11 o'clock; full choral evensong atI 7:30. Strangers are most cordially
i welcome at all services.
' Plymouth Church, Corner Summit
; Avenue and Wabasha Street— Rev.

; Watson B. Millard, pastor; commun-; ion service at 10:30; Sunday school at
: 12; at the 4 o'clock service the pastor
; will speak on "The Destructlveness of

Sin;" C. E. at 5:15.
I The Minneopa council quartette, E.1 F. McCummish, first tenor; H. E.
\u25a0 George, second tenor; R. C. Wood,
1 first bass; P. B. Churchill, second
' bass, will assist the choir of Plymouth
j church at the afternoon service.

i Rev. C. B. Wilcox will preach a
j patriotic sermon Sunday morning,
March 3, at the First Methodist
church. Dr. Wilcox has invited Camp

• No. 4, of the Patriotic Order Sons of
, America, to attend the church in a
j body, who will meet at their I_.ll at
' 10 o'clock sharp and proceed to the
j church. All members of the order

, who have not been notified will please
be at the lodge rooms in the Central

1 block at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wilcox will
1 shortly leave the city, and this will
j be about the last opportunity to hear

\u25a0 this eloquent speaker.

I The Father Mathew Total Abstl-
\u25a0 nence society will give a free musical
! and literary entertainment In their
hall, basement cathedral, at 4:30 p. m.
All are welcome.

j Central Park M. E. Church, Corner
! Twelfth and Minnesota— Rev. William
; McKinley, D. D., will preach at 10:30
I a.- m. on "The DwellingPlace of God,"

and Dr. C. B. Wilcox will preach the
; evening sermon in the interest of the
i union revival meetings. The young
' people will hold a special song service
lin connection with their Epworth
j league, at 6:30, to which all are Invited.
I The Ladies' Aid Society of Central
j Park Church will meet next Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs.' Lucas, 141

I East Twelfth.
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